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Kopila Nepa 

Our good news story is that the plans for the new school building have come to fruition. This is thanks to the fact 
that in 2010 three Flemish students went to Nepal for three months to teach at the original  BCS school in 
Tikathali as part of a Unesco project aimed at education for all. During their stay the students were visited by 
Jean-Pierre Coppens, the father of one of the girls. He worked as a director on Belgian TV and was fascinated 
by Nepal and the lives of the children involved in the brick making industry so much so that he returned to Kath-
mandu later that year to film a documentary called Brick by Brick which tells the story of Sunita and Shila, two 
teenage girls who live, work and go to school in the Kathmandu Valley.  

Jean –Pierre and his daughter went on to form a Belgian Foundation to help raise funds and when the BCS 
Trustees were looking to relocate the school it was the Belgian Foundation which funded the construction of  the 
new pre-fabricated premises. 

 The school opened in February this year and is known in Nepal as Kopila Nepa. The Brick Children School  
charity remains responsible for staff costs, uniform, teaching resources, adult classes, school meals, clean water 
and medical facilities whilst our Belgian friends now pay the costs of the ground rent, utilities and maintenance. 
The headteacher and teaching staff remain the same loyal group who are now working in improved conditions. 

There are three classrooms but the hope is that a second building will eventually be funded and this will allow us 
to educate even more children. What began as a problem, when the original school buildings were no longer 
available to the charity, has found a solution and culminated in a new school, a new beginning. 

‘Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the future.’ 

(J.F. Kennedy). Wise words indeed. 

 

   

 

 

 

Mothers at the opening ceremony…………....watching their children dancing……………………..and, later, at the sewing class 

Come Dine With Me! 

Student Grace Grange loves to cook and has decided to chase away the January Blues with a Come Dine With 

Me evening. She’s planned the 3 course Italian menu and 10 guests have already signed up at 
£20 a head. It’s a fun way to get together and raise funds for the Brick Children School Charity. 
Why not get cooking with your friends and family?   


